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Experience

Program Usage

Adobe Creative Suite
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe After Effects
Adobe InDesign
Adobe Lightroom
Adobe Premiere Pro

Profile

Education

Bachelor's degree in 
Communication Design
Milwaukee Institute 
of Art & Design
Cedarburg High School

Listening to Hip-hop

Drawing creatures on
restaurant napkins

Wandering around 
taking pictures while
trying not to be a nuisance

Playing God of War-
even though I’ve already
finished the campaign

Watch Schitt's Creek... again

Listen to more Hip-hop 

I am a graphic designer who 
also takes part in motion 
graphics, photography, 
illustration, booklet design, 
and more. With years of 
design experience, I can lead 
you in the right direction for 
visuals based on 
demographic research, 

having a natural eye for 
color compatibility,
and composition. 

Along with keeping up with 
current music, especially 
hip-hop, I also like to share 
the worst “Dad jokes” 
imaginable. 

Skills & Strengths

Graphic Design
Photography
Motion graphics
Animation
Illustration
Branding abilities
Art & Video Direction

Creative problem solving
Open-minded
Collaborative
UX / UI Design
Visual Composition

Interests
BY DAY

 
BY NIGHT

Graphic Designer 
B Media

Graphic Designer / Animator 
Rev Pop

May 2017 - March 2019

March 2019 - March 2020 (COVID-19 Layoff)

Here, I collaborated on a wide variety of projects with production management, web developers, and videographers– aiming to 
enhance the image of both local and international companies. A significant aspect of my work involved creating social media 
graphics and ebooks. Additionally, I worked on projects beyond my normal mediums, such as assisting with film sets for 
nonprofit commercials. Working with B Media provided me with the opportunity to diversify the mediums I work with, enabling 
me to create pieces that effectively convey the brands' image and message.

Rev Pop is a great design agency based in Milwaukee, with a focus on serving local clients and occasionally expanding beyond 
state borders. Within this workplace, I had the opportunity to contribute as a designer and animator working on various 
projects such as social media posts, booklets, posters, and animated explainer videos. My role involved animating logos and 
illustrations, playing a part in elevating our clients' branding and enhancing their public image.

Graphic Designer / Animator 
Accelity June 2021 - Present

Accelity is a marketing agency located in Milwaukee that services B2B and SaaS clients. Here, I am a designer, animator, and 
even a podcast editor! I make content offers, e-books, and social media graphics. I have continued my animation experience 
with how-to videos, logo animations, and narrated typography videos. I’ve also been put in charge of handling Accelity’s social 
media posting across most platforms which have been great for practicing my skills with my own project management. 

DESIGNER X ANIMATOR
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NATE PANETTI
nathanpanetti@gmail.com 262.339.2119


